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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK
INVERNESS COUNTY RECREATION, TOURISM,
CULTURE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
INVERNESS COUNTY ON THE MOVE
ENCOURAGING RESIDENTS TO BE
WINTER-ACTIVE!

The Inverness County Recreation/Tourism
Department will once again assist
communities in offering Winter Active/Take the Roof
off Winter activities - giving County residents a chance
to participate in indoor and outdoor recreational events.
This 50/50 grant is available to our communities to
help offset costs involved. The main idea is to
encourage individuals and entire families to participate,
to be physically active and most of all to have fun!!
For more information on how to get involved and
examples of the types of activity supported, give the
Recreation office a call. Donna or Anna Lee at 7873507 or 3508 will be happy to help.
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS & SNOWSHOE
RENTAL PROGRAM:

A reminder that the Recreation/Tourism Department
provides residents with a rental service for cross-country
skis and snowshoes. Various sizes are available. Rental
is on first-come, first-served basis. Cost for renting a set
(skis, poles, & boots) is $3/day or $5/weekend. A
damage deposit is required at time of pick-up and will
be returned when equipment is returned in satisfactory
condition. Equipment is stored at the Municipal
Building in Port Hood. For more information call 7873507, 3508 or 2274.
WINTER/SPRING BROCHURE – FREE PROMOTION!

Watch for our 2007 Winter/Spring events brochure
which is due for distribution early in the new year to
mailboxes throughout the County. The brochure
includes winter fun activities along with arena contacts,
outdoor events, hockey schedules, suppers, dances,
ceilidhs, card games and bingo. Everyone is encouraged
to support the activities sponsored by local volunteer
organizations.
If your non-profit organization would like to know
more about how we can help you promote your events
and activities throughout the year, please give our office
a call at 787-3506, 3507 or 3508.
Director’s Desk continues on page 31

The Participaper cover pages are printed in the municipal colours of
blue and yellow. However, the Christmas issue is printed with a red
cover in celebration of that season.
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A NCEST
ORS UNLIMITED
NCESTORS
HELP
ING TO FIND YOUR
ELPING
INVERNESS COUNTY ROOTS
Edmond Burns

Charles D. Roach

Jean Doris LeBlanc

The group of volunteer genealogists pictured above have graciously agreed to alternate with Dr. Jim St.
Clair in the production of the Ancestors Unlimited column.
Together these three individuals possess decades of experience in the subject of genealogy. They spend
innumerable hours conducting their research at the Centre for Genealogy and History at Les Trois Pignons
in Chéticamp, where they can be found almost every day.
We welcome Edmond, Charlie Dan and Jean Doris, and encourage our readers to contact them with
any information or queries related to the genealogy or history of the Acadian families of the region.
FORMER FAMILY NAMES THAT HAVE
NOW DISAPPEARED FROM THE REGION
OF CHÉTICAMP - RYAN
The Enthralling Story of Elizabeth Desrabis

[Betsy’s Cove] was named after Betsy Ryan, the
former Elisabeth Desrabis, wife of Terre-Noire
pioneer, Joseph Ryan.
It is at this place, "between Margaree and
by Charles D. Roach
Chéticamp" [translation by the author], that 1'abbé
Chances are that very few people in Margaree, St
Lejamtel reported having found the RYAN family
Joseph du Moine or Chéticamp have ever heard of
in his census of the area in 1809.
Elizabeth Desrabis. Yet long time residents of the
Who was this Elisabeth Desrabis (Betsy Ryan)
district of Terre-Noire who are getting up in age,
and where did she come from? What
have certainly known the little cove near the
circumstances led her into our midst? These are
former property of the late Marcellin (son of
questions with which we have wrestled for a long
Martin) Doucet.
time. At last, we can now provide some partial
This little cove (identified on Nova Scotia
answers to this intriguing puzzle.
topographical maps as Anse Arsenault [Arsenault
A piece of correspondence from 1'abbé Gabriel
Cove]) and known locally as “L'Anse à Betsy”
Champion addressed to the Bishop of
Quebec and dated June 10, 1802 has
allowed us to uncover several interesting
things about this lady, who had previously
proven to be an enigma to us. [This letter
was discovered in the Archives of the
Archdiocese of Quebec by well-known
Acadian historian, Reverend Father Anselme
Chiasson.]
The document in question, supported
by the research of Stephen A. White,
genealogist at the Centre d'Études
Acadiennes of 1'Université de Moncton,
has revealed to us that Elisabeth Desrabis
belonged to a Quebec family.
According to Mr. White, Elisabeth’s
father was a gentleman by the name of
Jean-Baptiste Desrabis who was of German
View from the northern edge of Betsy’s Cove looking southwest
and down into the cove.
Continued next page...ANCESTORS
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Standing on the cove looking towards the north.

originally of Mont Real [sic], was brought as
a child to this town called Rischat [sic], in
Cape Breton, by her father and her mother,
who have raised her in the said place until
she reached the age of twenty or twenty-one.
It is at that age that la Reby [sic] was
removed from Rischat [sic] by a Protestant,
named Daniel Josse, whom she had met at
some previous time, and here is how this
removal took place: Josse had sent a black
woman to tell la Reby [sic] that she should
go to the shore to a location that she
indicated and to which she led her, telling
her that she would find there two persons
whom she would be delighted to meet and
talk with; when la Reby got there, she discovered Josse
and another man who had come in a little boat to
meet her. Josse approached the Reby girl, took her by
the hand and guided her to his boat, as much by force
as by persuasion; when they reached the boat, Josse
made her get in, more by force than by consent... As
soon as she was in the boat, Josse and his comrade
started rowing out to sea and reached a village 10 to
12 leagues away, called Margomiche [*likely
Merigomish] where he took the girl before a Justice of
the Peace who married her according to English law,
persuading her that her honor would be lost if she did
not go through with the marriage." [*inserted by the

descent. We still do not know how he came to
establish himself in the Province of Quebec.
However, we do know that he married a lady by
the name of Marie Thomas in Montreal, on
September 11, 1769. At the time of this
marriage, he was thirty-three (33) years of age.
The marriage certificate identified his parents as
Jean-Baptiste Desrabis (or Daraby) and Elisabeth
Blaye (the paternal grandparents of Elisabeth
Desrabis [Betsy Ryan]). One must assume that
Marie Thomas died shortly after this marriage, for
just a few months later, on February 12, 1770,
Jean-Baptiste (Jr.) contracted a second marriage,
Continued next page...ANCESTORS
this time with a lady named Marie-Louise Aumier, author].
a daughter of Michel Aumier and Marie Éthier.
It is this second union that resulted in the birth
of our Elisabeth Desrabis (known affectionately
as Betsy) about 1771.
Around the time of the American Revolution
(1776), and for reasons as yet unknown to us,
the Desrabis family moved from Montreal to
Arichat, on Cape Breton Island. At the time,
Elisabeth was still a little girl. She grew up in
Arichat where she resided until her twenties. It
was there that she experienced a misadventure
that we would not hesitate, by modern
standards, to classify as criminal and personally
traumatic: She was kidnapped from her parents
and tricked into marrying against her will.
Driving south between Cap LeMoine and Terre Noire
Here is what 1'abbé Champion had to say
start to take note of the house number signs on the
about this unfortunate event in his letter to the driveways on the left; the road to Betsy’s Cove will be
Bishop of Quebec: "Elisabeth de Reby [sic],
directly opposite number 11178.
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In the days that followed, poor Elisabeth
never stopped crying and kept insisting that
she wanted to be returned to her parents,
since she did not consider herself properly
married. Shortly thereafter, Josse took
advantage of the arrival in the area of a
missionary priest whose sense of judgement
apparently left a lot to be desired; the
protestant (Josse) brought young Elisabeth to
this missionary to have their marriage
validated before the Church. This priest (a
Mr. Phelan) in his indiscretion, proceeded to
give them the nuptial blessing without the
consent of the girl's parents and without
verifying whether the girl had been liberated
The approach to the turnoff to Betsy’s Cove when driving
from the domination of her abductor.
south to north; the path will be found on the left side of the
Nor did her difficulties end there. To
road.
complicate matters further, Daniel Josse sixteen days after abducting her and tricking her
the validity of the marriage in the eyes of the
into a marriage under false pretences - set out to
church. Here is what 1'abbé Champion had to
sea to fish for oysters in the vicinity of the
say about this complicated situation:
Magdalen Islands; an ill-fated expedition from
"la Reby [sic] was remarried before a Justice of the
which he and his crew never returned. The ruins
Peace to a man named Joseph Reine [Ryan]. Of this
of a boat similar to theirs were later found, but
second union which occurred eight years ago [*thus, in
1794, which suggests that there was an error in the age
with no trace of the crew.
reported by 1'abbé Champion at the time of her abduction
Six years after that event, assuming that her
husband had drowned in the shipwreck, Elisabeth she would have been only seventeen years-old, not twenty
or twenty-one], four children have been born, and
Desrabis remarried, again before a Justice of the
since that time, they have always been denied the right
Peace.
to receive the sacraments." [*inserted by the author]
Several years after this marriage, a document
We will never know what may have been the
dated 1802, suggests that 1'abbé Champion
response
of the Bishop to these delicate questions
sought the advice of the Bishop of Quebec as to
posed by his missionary. However, we do know
that at the time of the 1809 census, the family of
Joseph Ryan and Elisabeth Desrabis (then residing
at Betsy’s Cove in Terre-Noire) had grown to
include eight (8) children - none of whom had
made their first communion. Nevertheless,
another child born later was baptized in the
Catholic Church.
Furthermore, we must suppose that in due time
the matter was properly rectified as all of the Ryan
children eventually were married before the
Church. The following is a list of those marriages
with their immediate progeny:
I. Basile Ryan married Geneviève Ross, a daughter
of James Ross and Henriette LeJeune (the heroic
The trail that leads down into Betsy’s Cove.
Continued next page...ANCESTORS
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At the end of the trail walking into Betsy’s Cove.
"Granny Ross"). They produced the following
children:
Joseph, Guillaume, Marguerite, Jean (a boy),
Catherine, Michel-Matthieu, Jacques-Vincent and
Denis. According to J. L. MacDougall, in his
History of Inverness County (p.425), this family
emigrated to Newfoundland.
II. Joseph Ryan (Jr.) married Théotiste Cormier, a
daughter of Joseph Cormier and Osithe LeBlanc.
They had the following children: Mathilde, who
died when she was only twenty (20) years old;
Marie-Flavie, of whom we lose trace following her
baptism; Catherine, who married Alexandre (son of
Élie, son of Siffroy) Muise; Joseph, who married
Julie (daughter of Felix) Chiasson; Frederick, of
whom we lose trace; Brigitte, who may be the one
who married Isaïe LeBlanc; and, Geneviève, (who
married Felix (son of Jean) Blanchard.
III. Brigitte Ryan married (P'tit) Georges Leblanc,
a son of Georges-Robert LeBlanc and Marie
Doucet. They had the following children
(Leblanc): Élisabeth, who married Aimé (son of
François) LeBlanc; Patrick, who married Hélène
(daughter of Charles) Haché-Gallant; Marie, who
married Antoine (son of Marin) LeBlanc; Hélène,
who married Jacques (son of Marin) LeBlanc;
Adelaide, who married Séverin (son of Raphael)
Aucoin; Jean-Baptiste-Marc, who seems to
disappear; Anne-Lucie (known as Luce), who
married Isidore (son of François) LeBlanc; Thomas,
of whom we lose trace; Brigitte-Julienne, who
married Jean-Marcellin (son of Jean) Blanchard;
and Lucien-Camille, another child whom we
cannot trace following his baptism.
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IV. Mary Ryan married Patrick Delaney (of
Ireland), widower of Johanna Walsh. Only one
child was born of this marriage: Joseph (known as
Joe) Delaney, who married Susanne (daughter of
Raphael) Aucoin. They emigrated to the West
coast of Newfoundland.
V. Jean Ryan, a boy who is listed as a member of
the family in the census of 1809, never figures in
the Registers of Margaree or Chéticamp. We must
assume that he died as a child.
VI. Catherine Ryan married Pierre Haché, son of
Charles Haché-Gallant and Félicité Gautreau.
They had the following children (Haché): Charles,
Flavien-Jérôme, Joseph-Casimir, Jean-Camille,
Augustin-Gabriel, Marie-Louise, Simon-Didace
and Philippe-Abraham. None of these children
reappear in the register following their baptisms.
One is led to suspect that the family emigrated.
The only other possible explanation is that the
children all died young, which seems unlikely.
VII. Thomas Ryan married Susanne Aucoin, a
daughter of Hubert Aucoin and Marie-Madeleine
Bois. They had the following children: MarieAgatha, who married Joseph (known as Joe, son of
Michael) Burns; Denis-Marcel, of whom we lose
trace; Hubert, who also disappears following his
baptism; Catherine, another who does not
reappear in the register; Eustade, who also
vanishes; Caroline, who first married Arsène (son of
Joseph) Doucet, and then Amédée (son of Gilbert)
LeBlanc; Hélène-Josephte, who married Hyppolite
(known as Paulite à Nanette) Aucoin; Joseph, of
whom we lose trace; and John, who also
disappears.
VIII. Louise (known as Lisette) Ryan married
Étienne Daigle, son of Nicolas Daigle and
Madeleine LeBlanc. They had the following
children (Daigle): Luce, who married Élie (son of
Pierre) Cormier; Élisabeth, of whom we lose trace;
Joseph, who also disappears; Marie-Madeleine,
another one we cannot find after her baptism; and
Victoire, who married Nectaire (son of Joseph,
known as Tiouette) Cormier.
IX. Hélène Ryan married Marcellin HachéGallant, son of Mathurin Haché-Gallant and
Marie Aucoin. They had the following children
(Gallant):
Continued next page...ANCESTORS
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Judes-Chrysanthe, who does not reappear in the
register after his baptism; Médéric, who died as a
young infant; another Médéric, who also vanishes;
Charles, of whom we lose trace after the 1871
census; Antoine, who married Louise (daughter of
Charles who was the son of Jean) Deveau; HélèneRose, who married Émilien (son of Luc) Chiasson;
Mathurin-Antoine, who disappears following his
baptism; Philomène, who married P'tit Charles
(son of Charles) Chiasson; Élise, who married
Timothée (son of Charles, son of Jean) Deveau;
Julie, who married Paul (son of Prospère) Chiasson;
Patrice (known as Padé), who married Olive
(daughter of Charles, son of Jean) Deveau [these
were the parents of Marguerite Gallant, whose
collection of antiques still fascinate the numerous
visitors to the Trois Pignons Museum of la Société
Saint-Pierre in Chéticamp]; and Florianne, who
may possibly have been married to a certain
Médéric Cormier before she eventually married
Magloire Blanchard.
X. Charles Ryan married Judith Aucoin, daughter
of Raphael Aucoin and Euphrosine Haché. They
had the following children: Tassien, who married
Odille (known as Adèle, daughter of Leonard, who
was known as Konock) Chiasson; Jean-Benoit, of
whom we lose trace; Euphrosine, who died as a
young infant; Donatille, who married Marcellin
(son of Jeannot) Deveau; Élisabeth, who married
Joseph-Désiré (son of Placide) Chiasson; Joseph,
who died at the tender age of two years;
Euphrosine, who married Pépin (son of Placide)
Chiasson; Thomas, of whom we lose trace; and
Joseph, perhaps the one who married Sophie
(daughter of Rosimond) LeBlanc.
The list of the children of Joseph Ryan and
Elisabeth Desrabis, presented above, clearly shows
how well the Ryans have integrated themselves
into the Acadian population of the region of
Chéticamp, St Joseph du Moine and Margaree.
Even to the present day, many of the Acadians of
this area have Ryan and Desrabis blood running
through their veins - in spite of the fact that the
names themselves have pretty well vanished.
We are delighted to have them in our midst and
we salute them all with a warm reminder of the
tremendous courage of their "granny", Betsy Ryan,
who overcame a traumatic experience of her youth
The Participaper

and went on to live a
rich and fulfilling
earthly existence.
As we drive
through the beautiful
countryside of TerreNoire and pass by
the serene "Betsy's
Cove", may the
strength and
determination of the
courageous Elisabeth
Desrabis serve as an
inspiration to us all,
to help us face any
challenges in our own
lives.
The foregoing is an
English translation
from the French, by the
original author of the
article, Charles D.
Roach. This article
was first published in

The sign for 11178
Cabot Trail is located
directly opposite to the
driveway to Betsy’s Cove.
Do not park here or
otherwise block the
driveway to 11178;
park well in from the
Cabot Trail on the
driveway to Betsy’s Cove
and walk the short
distance down into the
cove, if you stop there.

Le Bulletin d'Histoire et de Généalogie de la Société SaintPierre of Chéticamp, Nova Scotia, [Vol. V, no. 3, page

10] dated September 1988. [All rights reserved by the
author]
Wondering exactly where Betsy's Cove is situated?
It is located in the tiny community of Terre-Noire,
Cape Breton. Travelling in a southerly direction from
Chéticamp on the Cabot Trail, as you leave Cap Le
Moine and enter Terre Noire, pay attention to the
house numbers on the left side of the road. Look for
a driveway on this side of the road with the number
#11178 and bright yellow “no hunting” and “no
trespassing” signs on a wooden post. Directly facing
this driveway (on the coastal side) is another
driveway. This driveway is unmarked, save for a short
wooden tree stump about four feet high. This is the
path that leads to "Betsy's Cove".
On NS topographical maps, “Betsy’s Cove” is
identified as “Anse Arsenault”.
The GPS Longitude and Latitude coordinates
(WGS84) to the cove: At Cabot Trail: N 46:27:58.8,
W 61:05:18.4 At water’s edge: N 46:28:01.9, W
61:05:27.2

...Turn to page 10 for more ANCESTORS UNLIMITED
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Inexpensive, Thoughtful Gift Ideas for Kids to
Make to Give to Loved Ones!
Do you sometimes find yourself short on cash and/or out of time for gift
shopping? Don’t worry! Here are some ideas for gifts that are easy and cost
conscious.

Baked Goods
Whip up some of your favourite cookies, squares, sweet breads, etc. Baking
treats for others will also fill your house with the wonderful smells of Christmas (a bonus for the gift
giver.) Buy an inexpensive but pretty container and arrange the baked goodies in it, or simply
arrange them on a paper plate, wrap with coloured cellophane gift wrap and tie it all with a bow.

Photo Album
Want to do something really special for a family member? Why not create a meaningful photo album
filled with great photo of good family times together? Buy an inexpensive but pretty scrapbook,
some stickers and colored markers and pens. Collect some of the family pictures that would mean
most to your gift recipient. As you place each picture, write something about the photo and when it
was taken; also jot down what was going on when it was taken and perhaps what you were feeling at
the time. If you have the inclination, you could make a storybook with the photos in the album - I
guarantee, the recipient of this gift will love it!

Coupons
This is a great idea for kids to give as gifts (parents could also give coupons to their kids!) Create a
book of gift coupons (maybe five or ten coupons to a book.) These could be given to mom or dad,
grandparents, best friend, teacher ...whomever! The contents of the coupons are only limited by your
imagination! For example, some coupons for your mom and dad could
say this:
"This coupon good for one breakfast in bed"
Whatever you do (or don’t
do) about gifts, remember
"This coupon good for one shoveled driveway"
that there's a lot more to
"This coupon good for one clean bedroom".
the holidays than just great
Whatever your mom would appreciate, you can make a coupon for it!
presents. Hanging with
And remember you can do it for ANYONE, not just your mom!
your friends and family and

Artwork
Are you an artist? Do you like to draw or paint, make things or write
poetry? Why not make something truly personal for the people on your
gift list? What could be better than something made with love by YOU
for that special someone on your list?

the good feelings you get
from being with the people
you love, plus doing things
for others are also really
important!

Music
Why not make a mix tape or CD for someone on your list? You can use your own favorites to make a
mix of stuff you know everyone else will love!

Gifts of Christmas Spirit
Another way of getting into the Christmas spirit which will also help make you feel good about
yourself is to help someone else by doing something special for them. It doesn’t have to be much maybe you know a senior who has no family around; could you spend half-an-hour visiting with
them? Maybe there is something they need done around the house that they can’t do themselves.
How about a kid at school? Is there someone at school who is always being left out of the fun? Why
not make an effort to include them in an activity you can both enjoy. Is there a teacher at school
whose kids are grown and won’t be around for Christmas this year? Why not organize some of your
friends to go carolling and visit for a while.
Page 8
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A Forest for Calum - Book Review
by Marie Aucoin

Inverness County is replete with talented individuals in every sector of the arts;
one of the most talented of these is Frank MacDonald - a masterful, world class
storyteller.
I read Frank’s book, A Forest for Calum, last spring, and was not the least bit
surprised to learn that his work has been nominated for the Dublin IMPAC
Frank MacDonald
Award, one of the most prestigious in the world of literature.
As I read this book, I was stunned by the brilliance of the literary device Frank used to tell his
story. The forest, as it grew from seedling stage, grew with the characters as it wove seamlessly
through the story.
The story unfolded at an enjoyably leisurely pace, as I was introduced to characters I came to love.
Characters who were so human, so beautifully flawed.
Characters I wanted to know, to live with, to have as my
neighbours, to pass time with in my community. Characters
lovingly drawn in a gentle, funny, touching and tender portrait
of life on the cusp of change in a western Cape Breton of the
50’s and early 60’s.
Then it dawned on me - they are members of my own family,
people from my own community, people who have touched my
life in one way or another; ordinary people who are, by virtue of
their very “ordinariness” - extraordinary.
This book took me on a journey, a journey that has somehow
changed me for the better; a journey that I gladly went on with
Roddie and Calum and Duncan. On this journey, I laughed
and I cried and I felt deeply, cared deeply about the people I
met. I will happily embark on that journey again and again,
and I can only hope that Frank will take me on more journeys
such as this in the years to come.
LOOKING AHEAD T
O 200
7
TO
2007
IN INVERNESS COUNTY
COUNTY::
WinterActive/Take the Roof Off Winter - January through April
Registration for Recreation &
Adult Upgrading Programs - February
Inverness County High School Drama Festival - April
Inverness County Volunteer Recognition Ceremony - April
Inverness County Seniors’ Games - June
2007 Summer & Fall Events Brochure Deadline - May
2007 Summer & Fall Events Brochure
in County Mailboxes - June
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Fun with Words

by Edmond Burns and Jean D. LeBlanc

For those interested in both the French and English form of
certain sayings, we offer this group of idiomatic expressions
from the Chéticamp region. When translated into English the
results can be highly entertaining:
1. Fou comme un balai/crazy as a broom (crazy as a loon).
2. Avoir la chaire de poule/to have the skin of a chicken
(to have goose-bumps). 3. II souffle comme un boeuf/He
breathes like a bull, he's tired. (Tired out from physical
exertion.) 4. T’as les yeux plus grands que l'vente/Your
eyes are bigger than your stomach. (You took too much
food and now you can't eat all the food on your plate.)
5. La morue catholique/Catholic cod (the authentic
codfish). 6. La morue protestante ou morue barbouze/
Protestant cod or whisky cod (hake). 7. Manger comme
un goéland/eat like a seagull. (To swallow food without
chewing it first.) 8. C'est pas de quoi à se tapper les
talons aux fesses./It's nothing about which to kick your
derrière (your behind) with your heels. (It's nothing to
brag about.) 9. Il ressemble un mort en vacances/he
looks like a dead person on vacation. (He's pale as a
ghost/ he looks like someone who returned from the
dead.) 10. Ça change l'eau sur les fayots/That changes
the water on the beans. (That's a horse of a different
colour.) 11. Tu n'as pas frête aux yeux/Your eyes are not
cold. (You've got a lot of nerve!) 12. Il a les épaules
carrés/He has square shoulders (he's well-built.) 13. I1
fait seulement de bad'geler ou il parle à travers de son
chapeau/He doesn't know what he's talking about or he’s
talking through his hat or he's only talking to pass the
time. 14. C'est pas lui qu'a mis les pattes aux mouches/
It's not he who puts legs on flies. (He's not very smart.)
15. Il n'a pas les yeux dans ses poches/His eyes aren't in
his pockets (he's very aware of what's going on.) 16.
Vieux comme Hérode/old as Herod or as old as
Methuselah. 17. Crache en l'air; tombe sur le nez/Spit in
the air; fall on your nose (What goes around, comes
around.) 18. J'ai assez faim, je pourrais manger l'ile de
Magré en poutine et Lake Ainslie en sauce/I’m so hungry
I could eat Margaree Island in pudding and Lake Ainslie
in sauce! (I’m so hungry, I could eat a horse!) 19. De la
boucane dans la cabane/some smoke in the house - a great
party or a huge fight in the house. 20. Fou
comme un blé d'inde ou fou comme un âne/
crazy as a stalk of corn or crazy as a donkey.
(Crazy as a loon/ crazy as a bedbug.)
Page 10

QUERIES:
1. Kenneth Moore of Pleasant Bay has
submitted the following queries:
I. I am doing research on the Moore/
MacLeans. I am looking for
information on my greatgrandmother, Mary MacLean married
to my great grandfather, Andrew
Moore born about 1839; died in July
1924. He was the son of pioneer
Andrew Moore and Janet
MacQuarrie. Mary MacLean would
have been born between 1849 and
1852, as my grandfather, Edward A.
Moore was born 31 March 1869.
I would like to find out who Mary
MacLean’s parents were and, if
anyone is doing genealogy on the
MacLeans of Whale Cove/Margaree
Harbour, Inverness County, Nova
Scotia, or, if someone knows of some
relatives doing genealogy who may be
living in other parts of Canada or
United States. Would like to hear
from someone that may have some
information on my research.
II. I am also doing research on
Moore/MacQuarrie. I am trying to
find out if Janet is a nickname for
Jessie! She would have been born
between 1800 and 1807 as their first
child, James Moore was born in
1823. I am also trying to find out
who her parents were, and if Jessie or
Janet was born in Nova Scotia or
Scotland. Is there anyone doing
genealogy on the MacQuarrie’s of
Inverness County, Cape Breton?
Especially the MacQuarries of
Mabou, Cape Mabou and
surrounding area. Or, does anyone
know of someone doing genealogy on
these people?
2. My ancestors (James MacEachern
and Catherine MacMillan and family)
arrived in Cansogut in 1843 and I am
Continued next page...QUERIES
The Participaper

Some Internet Sites Worth A Visit
The British Home Children Society. It is estimated that 100,000 British Home Children were
sent to Canada to work as indentured farm labourers and domestic servants as part of the British
Child Emigration Scheme to Canada (1870-1957). Their familial ties were broken once “in care” and
sent to Canada.
Many British Home Children spent their lives trying to find their parents and siblings. Many of
their descendants have inherited their ancestors’ lifelong search for their identities. The primary goal of
this society is to maintain a comprehensive database of individual records called the British Home
Children Registry (50,000 records). You can visit their website at: http://members.shaw.ca/persnow/
The Red Star Line. From 1873 to 1935 the Red Star Line shipping company transported nearly
three million people from Antwerp, Belgium to the USA and Canada. There’s considerable data
concerning the ships and the company and pictures with a link to the Belgium-Roots Project,
which contains an alphabetical list of individuals who emigrated from Belgium and are being researched
by others. Visit the website for the Red Star Line at: http://www.redstarline.eu/ and the Belgium-Roots
Project at: http://belgium.rootsweb.com/fam/emigrants/
Request a Search for your Ancestors at the Family History Library
“Ancestors Seekers” researchers at the Family History Library in Salt Lake City will search this vast collection for your ancestors from the USA, Canada, Australia, Ireland, Germany, Poland, Russia, Holland,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Italy. If you commission the work (there’s no obligation to do that!)
prices start from $55 (US).
For a FREE initial e-mail consultation visit their website at: http://www.ancestorseekers.com/research/
rwr/ For help in finding ancestors from England or Scotland request a FREE e-mail assessment from
http://www.britishancestors.com/ or join us February 18-23 for our Seventh Salt Lake City Research Trip
— the ideal genealogy vacation!
The foregoing was previously published in
RootsWeb Review: 22 November 2006, Vol. 9, No. 47.
Continued from previous page...QUERIES
searching for additional information. They left Scotland July 16, 1843 and arrived in Nova Scotia on
Sept 2, 1843. They traveled on a ship named St. Charles Humberstan (not so sure on this name). Last
name could appear as McEachern, MacEachern, or even McEachran. I believe they may have settled in
the Glendale area as two of their children - John (b. 7/24/1845) and Alex (b. 4/12/1847)were born
there. I believe after some time they moved down to West Tatamagouche.
[If you have information to share with the people who made these queries, please contact The Participaper. (See page 2 for our
contact information.)]

In response to a Query in the Ancestors Unlimited column of the Fall 2006 issue regarding a Richard Hynes and
Margaret Philomene Cormier, Jean Doris LeBlanc of the Genalogy Centre in Chéticamp, offers the following:
“Richard Hynes was not born in Margaree, NS. I’ve checked the register info. for 1846, 47 and 48. There is no Hynes
recorded at all for these three years. We do have some information for you, though. Another genealogist, Cathy Grant,
gave us some information that may help you in your search. She said that Richard Hynes was born in County Clare,
Ireland, on May 5, 1845, and was the son of Martin Hynes and Helen Kemper.
You say in your article in The Participaper, that he married Margaret Philomene Cormier on Feb. 2, 1852, but this is
impossible. He would only have been 7 years old at this time! In actuality, he married Margaret Philomene Cormier
(dau. of Isidore Cormier and Henriette Mary Ross) on Sept. 11, 1875 in the Parish of St. Ann, Searston, Nfld; witnesses were Thomas Downey and Joanne Downey. Info. on marriage: Register of St. Ann, Searston, Codroy Valley,
Nfld.) Richard died in Searston, Nfld. on May 6, 1917, aged 72 yrs. He is buried in Chapel Green Roman Catholic
Cemetery, Codroy Valley, Nfld (Info: Peggy Bennett, genealogist in that area.) We have ten children listed for him and
can provide that information to anyone who requires it.
The Participaper
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The Star - L’Étoile
A Christmas Story
by Jim St. Clair

Just below the hill and halfway to the river sits an ancient structure. In the
late 1800s and early decades of the 1900s, a noted couple both of whom
were skilled weavers lived and worked in the frame building. How they
came to be there is now lost in our family lore but my grandparents valued
their work and provided the land and the house to them in return for their
weaving of blankets and linen material used for sheets and pillow cases, as well
as table cloths and napkins. Zachariah was said to have been the last in a long line of male weavers, an
occupation now rarely found as an occupation for men. Together they were known as “the weavers below
the hill.”
The building is silent now that the looms are no longer used. But the home of Zachariah and Miriam
Gifford now provides shelter for our extended family when members arrive for visits in the summer. We
have kept the building in repair. The large weaving machines are still sitting in the loom room as though
the operators will return soon. But the Giffords are long since departed from this life.
The results of their work, however, may be found in many houses across the continent. One or two of
their hand-woven linen table cloths are found in textile museums. Their careful attention to design and
craftsmanship is valued. They did extraordinary work.
Tradition says that they were very quiet people who worked hours at their tasks of preparing the
warp, threading the looms and weaving with rhythmical motions as they sang to one another at their
work. They are said to have known ancient work songs in Gaelic and French and English. They also
tended a small garden where they raised vegetables for their own use. A small shed nearby housed the
milk cow provided by our family for the Giffords’ benefit. Our grandfather and his brothers made certain
that there was sufficient hay for winter feeding. The two households lived in harmony with one another.
Although my father and my aunts remembered the Giffords as cheerful old people when they themselves were children, we were told that they had had a great sadness. Their only child, Alice, had gone
away from home to train to be a nurse. She came to be renowned as an instructor at a famous medical
college and the founder of one of the first maternity clinics in Canada. In her new prestigious standing,
she apparently disdained her humble origins and was angered when her parents refused her offer to
support them and provide them with a fine dwelling near the home of her husband’s family in Ontario.
She ceased to be in communication with them. My aunt Miriam, named for the family’s weaver and
friend, told us that Alice didn’t return at the time of the deaths of her
parents which occurred within days of each other.
A family ceremony of great meaning each year was when a fine
linen table cloth was taken out of the chest to be placed on our dining
room table. It was unfolded from the layers of tissue paper which
surrounded it during most of the year. The cloth was one of the last
two products of Miriam and Zaachariah. They had used their most
carefully combed and hand-spun linen thread which had been prepared by flax grown on our farm. It had a slightly raised pattern
developed from an ancient over-draft design. Tradition held that
Zachariah’s grandfather had created a special pattern so that in the
centre of the cloth, a five pointed star was evident - its bright golden
colour, intricately woven in contrast to the whiteness of the rest of the
table covering. The design was called ‘the star of hope.” And it was
Continued next page...A STAR
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our family tradition that, as we sat down to enjoy our Christmas dinner, each
one of us spoke what our particular hope for the coming year was. As children,
we learned to value the work of Zachariah and Miriam completed for our
family so many years earlier.
In the chest where the cherished linen was kept safe, for many years, there
was a second cloth, an exact replica of our family’s gift from the Giffords. As
their last work at the loom, the capable weavers had created another “star of
hope” table covering. In one of the corners, they had woven into the fabric
the date, 1920 and the words “for Alice.” For many years, our aunts and our
mother took the second cloth from the storage box and aired it and then
carefully wrapped it in tissue paper and returned it to the chest. It was said to be kept for Alice in the
hope that she would come for it, this last work of her parents. In fact, one of our aunts always expressed
as her hope that Alice would return and be given the cloth made for her.
Although Alice never came and somebody in Ontario sent a notice of her death, the cloth was still held
in trust and never used. “We can hope that some day somebody will come for it,” said Aunt Grace. And
then there was that remarkable Christmas Day twenty years ago when a car unknown to us came up the
lane. A tall white-haired man came to the door. As we were just finishing our dinner, he was invited
into the dining room where tea cups and plates of pies still sat on the linen cloth. The star in the centre
was shining as the threads reflected the light from the candles surrounding it. Our father then invited
the stranger to sit with us. And he told us the story of his life and his reason for coming.
At last the hope cherished through the years was realized. For the visitor was indeed Alice’s son who
had found in his mother’s papers our address and the name of his grandparents and the words “star of
hope” written on a piece of blue paper. Quickly, the cloth with “for Alice” in the corner was brought
forth and the tissue surrounding it removed. In some way, the star in the middle seemed to shine perhaps the candles gleaming - or perhaps a hope that at last had come true. For the first time, one of
Alice’s family touched the work of the revered weavers.
Alice’s son learned the story and visited the structure where once his grandparents, “the weavers below
the hill” plied their craft. Much moved by the events and in possession of the heirloom linen table
covering with ‘the star of hope” in the middle, he returned to his home in Ontario with the promise that
he would return. And several times he and others of Alice’s family have come here to stay as guests in the
weaving house and to learn more of Miriam and Zachariah and the weaving of the two cloths with their
symbols of hope. Stars still encourage people to wish for better days and for reconciliation and the
establishment of peace.

q

[Many thanks to Jim St. Clair. The Christmas stories which he writes for The Participaper have become a tradition of our
Christmas issue.]

SPRING RECREATION & CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 2007:
Registration week is scheduled for February 12 – 16 (walk-in registration) and the deadline for
mail-in registration is February 23. Community and school programmers are preparing now for
the upcoming spring session. New instructors are always welcome as are new ideas for courses and
workshops.
CALL YOUR LOCAL PROGRAMMER TODAY WITH YOUR
SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAMS! See page 25 for list of programmers
in your area. For more information call Anna Lee MacEachern at 787-3508.

The Participaper
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John and Jeannette Miller
Weavers of Inverness County

At the Textile Festival held at
the Inverness County Art Centre
this past summer, there was an
exhibit dedicated to John and
Jeannette Miller, weavers who
practiced their craft in North
East Margaree. Their story was
so interesting, I thought I would
share it with you. Here is their
story from the text that
accompanied the woven items:
Jeannette Lucie Chiasson grew up
in St. Joseph du Moine. When she
This display of the weaving of John and Jeannette Miller,
was sixteen she went to St. Pascale in
accompanied by their story, was part of the textile exhibit held at the
Quebec, where she studied domestic
Inverness County Art Centre this past summer.
science. There,she learned a variety
of crafts including knitting, sewing,
embroidery, tatting (a type of lace-making) and weaving.
She returned to St. Joseph du Moine, and taught in the public schools for three years. Then she was
hired by the NS Women's Institute to teach knitting and weaving throughout Nova Scotia. This job
took her to North East Margaree to teach weaving, and it was here that she met her future husband,
John J. Miller. They married in 1942 and raised six children together.
John was a farmer, and Jeannette taught him to weave. Together they farmed and wove for many
years. They wove woolen blankets, authentic tartans, place mats, handbags, cushions, and runners.
A sign at the end of the driveway - Hand Weaving J.J. Miller - attracted visitors from far and wide.
John and Jeannette would take orders and then they would weave during the winter months to fill those
orders and renew the supply for the next summer's sales. Tourists would drop in, and
if someone wanted a shirt, Jeannette would take his measurements, sew the shirt for
him and mail it, all for $25.00. These tourists were treated as guests, welcomed into
the Miller home and some became family friends. One
particular gentleman bought a shirt for himself and then
ordered at least five more, all in the same tartan; these he
gave to his friends.
Another guest was a lady from Pennsylvania. She
visited one day while her husband was fishing. She and
her husband had no children of their own, and she
"seemed to adopt" the Miller family as her own.
She became very interested in the family and began
writing letters and sending gifts at Christmas and Easter,
a tradition she continued until the children grew up.
Visits between members of the two families took place,
Continued next page...WEAVERS
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and many letters were written back and forth. She kept all the letters from Jeannette and the children
and before she passed away, she returned all of the letters she had received from them. They are a true
record of the children and the farm over the years.
John always made sure that everyone who dropped in signed the "Guest Book", whether he or she
bought anything or not. These notebooks are treasured souvenirs today because they show the guests'
names as well as orders for hand woven goods.
Jeannette not only taught John to weave but her three oldest daughters as well, a tradition two of her
daughters continue today. Bernadette weaves blankets, and Cecile weaves place mats. With twenty-six
grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchildren (and the numbers increasing!), Bernadette and Cecile are
kept busy providing lap blankets for everyone and double bed size blankets for each one who marries.
Jeannette died December 31, 1996, nineteen days short of her 81st birthday. John died April 19,
2006 at the age of 97 years.

BICYCLE AND BICYCLE GEAR
by Chris Milburn
excerpt of Greenlight Xmas Edition (from the Velo Cape Breton Newsletter, Vol 4 #3)

Buying a bicycle is one of the most environmentally friendly things you can do. Each time you use a
bicycle rather than a car, you avoid contributing greenhouse gases and particulate pollution into our
atmosphere. You save money. You also prevent wear and tear on your roads, and noise pollution in your
neighbourhood. Bicycling is also great exercise, and a great family activity!
Although a good bicycle (400$ and up) might seem expensive, the price is only that of 8 fill-ups for an
average car, or a new set of tires. A good bicycle can last for decades with very little maintenance. And at
only 1/60th the weight of a car, there is much less energy put out in it’s manufacture and transportation
(about 50% of a car’s lifetime pollution output occurs during its production, as opposed to during its
use).
Cheap bicycles rust easily, come out of adjustment quickly, wear much more quickly, and are less
comfortable, meaning that they spend more time in a garage, and work their way more quickly to a
landfill. Spending the extra money to buy a decent bike from an actual bicycle store (who can properly
fit you!) means you will end up with a bike that fits properly and lasts for many years.
Bicycle accessories can make cycling much more practical and enjoyable. Cold weather gear such as
gloves, booties, and jackets make for a longer cycling season (easily early April till late November in Cape
Breton). Racks and panniers (bike bags) or a bike trailer make for comfortable and practical transport of
goods by bike. Lights and helmets make cycling safer. Indoor trainers allow that cyclist on your list to
use their bike through the winter while watching their favourite TV show or a movie.
Also from the Velo Cape Breton Newsletter Vol 4 #3:
There’s a handy little online resource that calculates the number of calories burned in a workout, be it
biking, running or a host of other activities. You enter your age, weight, height and the time you spent
and it tells you how many calories you zapped. Try: http://www.caloriesperhour.com/index_burn.html
and click on the relevant calculator at the bottom of the page. By the way, 3500 calories equals 1
pound of body fat, see... http://www.caloriesperhour.com/tutorial_pound.html
The Velo Cape Breton website can be a very useful resource, not just
for cyclists but for anyone seeking useful information on exercise or
the environment and even other information of interest to Cape
Bretoners. Find them on the worldwide web at: http://
www.velocapebreton.com/
The Participaper
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THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF INVERNESS
- A PRIMER by P.E. Johnston

As one who has moved to this spectacular

Island “from away”, I suspect there will be
other readers who, like me, feel unfamiliar
with the working structure of our
neighbourhoods within Inverness County.
And, perhaps, some who may welcome a
reminder. The opportunity, offered by The
Participaper to explore and provide an
overview, was indeed welcomed. Just who
do you call when you find a burned-out
streetlight? A dead seal on the road?
My introduction to the “inner
workings” of the Municipality was gentle
and generous, thanks to Kate Beaton, who
has worked with the Municipal Offices since
1969 and who has been its Chief
Administrative Officer since 1996. Kate
took the time from her very busy schedule to
Pictured left to right: Warden Duart MacAulay, presented
patiently explain and explore the
"Years of Service Awards" to Kate Beaton, Anne MacDonell,
“what”,”where”,”who”, and “whys” of the
Liz Smith, Bill Gillis and John Cotton.
various Departments and their functions,
provided resource material, introduced staff, and generally made me feel that we are in very helpful
hands here in Inverness County.
The Municipality of Inverness County is inclusive of several small communities from Meat Cove in
the north to Port Hastings in the south and
is marked by six (6) Electoral Districts.
Each district is represented by a Councillor
elected for a four-year term; a Warden
elected by the Councillors for the same
term; and a Deputy Warden who serves a
one year term. These representatives
comprise the elected government body.
Within our communities are several
Community Development Associations,
who, along with individuals or other
organizations, may present ideas, concerns,
and requests to their elected Councillor.
Council meets regularly, once a month, and,
more often when needs arise.
Continued next page...MUNICIPALITY

Recently, the municipality honoured past and
present employees at a Celebration of Excellence
awards dinner. The photos on these pages were
taken at that event.
Page 16

Pictured left to right: Warden Duart MacAulay presented
Councillors Daniel Boudreau and Ed MacDonald with
20 year service certificates and Municipal Solicitor Harold
MacIsaac with a long service certificate.
The Participaper
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Critical to Municipal operations are the
Departments of Finance, Engineering and Public
Works, and Recreation, Tourism, Community
Development & Culture.
The Finance Department is directed by Elizabeth
Smith and oversees: Budget, Payroll, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, and Taxation. In 2006
this Department has maintained a balanced operating
budget, decreased residential tax rates, and given
continued support to community projects (to isolate
but a few of its accomplishments).
The Public Works Department is administered by
Joe O’Connor and is responsible for: Properties,
Buildings, Transportation Services, Solid Waste,
Retirees who received awards are pictured with
Water Utility, Sewage Treatment, Street Lights, Dog
Warden Duart MacAulay. Front row (L-R):
Licencing and Registry, and Emergency Measures.
Frankie Gillis, Betty Ann Campbell, Francis
This past year saw the completion of the Port
MacDonnell. Back row (L-R): Duart MacAulay
Hastings Sewer and Water Systems projects, new
with Bill Graham, Cyril MacDonald and Clem
street lamps installed in the County, and continued
Harper.
maintenance of Municipal properties, plus many
more projects.
The Department of Recreation, Tourism, Community Development & Culture: John Cotton,
Director of this Department, recently received the highest award given by Recreation Nova Scotia - the
Honourary Life Membership Award. This award recognizes “individuals who have made a significant
contribution for over twenty years to parks and recreation in Nova Scotia” (Inverness Oran, November 1,
2006).
John Cotton has been the Director of this Department for thirty years, tirelessly promoting and
implementing the many opportunities available here for all of us to enjoy. His Department’s programs
and projects are many and varied and include publication of The Participaper, which is delivered free of
charge five times a year to residents of Inverness County.
The Department also offers and coordinates
250-300 programs throughout the seasons in
our many communities. These programs cover a
wide range of interests and instruction with the
help of professionals and volunteers.
“Inverness County On the Move...” encourages
healthy, active living, in partnership with local
health boards and agencies. The Department
also supports winter recreation opportunities
with their ski and snowshoe rentals, as well as
summer recreation programs in partnership with
local organizations. The Recreation/Tourism
Department works closely with 16 development
associations to foster economic and other
development initiatives throughout the County,
the Department is also a long time supporter of
John Cotton addresses attendees at the ninth annual
county-wide trail development.
Recreation Nova Scotia awards dinner, where he was
The Department coordinates annual brochures
presented with the highest award they confer.
Continued next page...MUNICIPALITY
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highlighting festivals and events and also partners with Inverness Communications to publish the
county visitor’s guide The Sunset Side of Cape Breton Island. These a just a few of the many beneficial
programs offered and supported by this department.
More questions? Need more detailed information? Looking for help? The Administrative Offices are
located in the County Court Building (also referred to as the Municipal Building) in Port Hood. Easy
to find, and, not surprisingly, it has a great view from its location!
Don’t hesitate to visit, call, fax or email. The main switchboard (787-2274) will be answered by a
friendly and helpful receptionist who will point you and your inquiries in the right direction. The
Participaper always includes a directory of important municipal phone numbers in each issue. These are
friendly, accessible, helpful people who work hard for us here in Inverness County, don’t be shy about
calling them.
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Administrative Offices:

Kate Beaton,
Chief
Administrative
Officer of
Inverness
County

Municipal Clerk/Chief Administrative Officer: Kate Beaton
Administrative Secretary: Eveylena Gillis
The Clerk is responsible for overseeing all Municipal Departments. She also acts as a
contact between Council and Municipal departments. Responsibilities include:
· budget for the Municipality
· setting tax rates
· minutes from all council and special committee meetings
· correspondence
· by-laws

Taxation and Finance Departments:

Public Works Department:

Director of Finance: Elizabeth Smith
Taxation Secretary: Anne MacDonell
Accounts Payable: Malcolm MacEachen
Municipal Property Clerk: Roy MacLean
Responsibilities/Services:
· recording and maintaining all tax records
· assist the CAO with budgeting
· all payroll functions
· receive tax bill payments
· receive quarterly water bill payments
· dog tags

Public Works Director: Joe O’Connor
Secretary: Ellen Murphy
Services provided:
· Operation and maintenance of municipal water
and sewer systems
· Solid waste services: weekly collection of solid
waste and recyclables
· Administration of street lights
· Transportation services: e.g. sidewalks
· Emergency Measures Coordination
More Departments next page...MUNICIPALITY

CANADIAN TIRE JUMPSTART FUNDING PROGRAM
Canadian Tire believes that all kids should have the chance to run, play, and grow. That’s why they created
Canadian Tire JumpStart, a community-based charitable program for families that helps kids in need participate
in organized sports and recreational activities such as soccer, baseball, swimming, and much more.
Can’t afford to enrol your child in one of the many recreation and sport programs in Inverness County
because it’s hard to make ends meet these days? If so, we can help, contact the Inverness County Recreation/
Tourism Department Program for an application form for the JumpStart program, or call 787-3508 for more
information.
Page 18
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John Cotton Receives Highest Honour
at Recreation Nova Scotia Conference
The Honorary Life Memebership Award is the highest
award presented by Recreation Nova Scotia, as it
honours individuals who have made a significant
contribution for over 20 years to parks and recreation
in Nova Scotia. The nominee will have promoted the
values and benefits of parks and recreation through
services in the parks, recreation/leisure area; contributed to Recreation Nova Scotia and other similar
organizations; and shown outstanding contributions
above the ordinary.
John Cotton began his career as a recreation director
30 years ago at the age of 28. In 1976 Johnnie (as
most people know him) began the ambiguous task of
delivering recreational and leisure opportunities and
services to the large rural municipality of the County
of Inverness. As the area’s first recreation director, John John Cotton receives his award from Recreation
Nova Scotia representative, Carol Pickingsmade enhancing the lives of residents through
Anthony,
recreation his life’s work.
From the onset, John has worked diligently to provide direct and indirect support in planning, promotion and development, while operating a diversified slate of recreational opportunities for the citizens of
Inverness County.
By practicing strong community development principals John is recognized by his peers, municipal
colleagues and partners as being instrumental in ensuring recreational opportunities are inclusive and
appealing to all citizens – young and old.
Continued next page...JOHN COTTON
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Recreation, Tourism, Culture and Community Development Department:
Director: John Cotton
Recreation Program Co-ordinator: Anna Lee MacEachern
Tourism Coordinator: Donna MacDonald
Receptionist/Secretary: Marie Cameron/Margie Beaton
The Recreation/Tourism Department assists in developing and coordinating recreation, cultural, tourism and
adult education opportunities throughout Inverness County. Some examples of the Department’s
responsibilities:
· Recreation and Continuing Education courses offered in communities throughout the County.
· “Inverness County On the Move”, a project in partnership with local health boards and agencies
which promotes and encourages healthy, active living.
· Promotion of Inverness County as a tourist destination.
· Working with the 16 development associations in all matters related to community development.
· Assists community groups with planning and promotion of their activities.
· Provides a rental program for cross-country skis, snowshoes, various sports and equipment.
· Produces the Inverness County newsletter The Participaper, broadcasts weekly radio reports with
community news, and is responsible for the municipality’s www.invernesscounty.ca and
invernessco.com websites, and production of the summer and winter events brochures
The Participaper
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Continued from previous page...JOHN COTTON
Through the promotion of sport, arts and culture, outdoor pursuits, the protection of green space, the
development of infrastructure, and school community partnerships, the County of Inverness is a vibrant
and healthy place to live, work and play.
Never one to look for the glory or take credit for the success of a project or idea, John has always given
the recognition to those whom he considers the backbone of any successful project – the volunteers and
the people and groups in the communities that make up Inverness County.
One of John’s most outstanding contributions to recreation in the county is the community and school
programming structure established in the early 1980s. In his effort to see change in the county, and
during a time when resources were limited, he saw the value in building collaborative relationships with
the school board, principals, teachers and support staff. These partnerships resulted in one of the most
impressive and effective “community use of school” arrangements in Nova Scotia with over 300 recreation
and physical activity programs to choose from each year.
John has been a strong influence in the development of projects that encourage healthier active lifestyles for adults and youth. His contribution to the growth of recreation has been significant and his
passion and enthusiasm contagious. This passion and enthusiasm have remained constant since 1976.
Many local and regional committees as well as provincial organizations including Recreation Nova Scotia
have reaped the benefits of John’s leadership.
John has been a tireless advocate for improving the quality of life in Inverness County for three decades
and, in so doing, has made an indelible mark upon its history and development.
Recreation Nova Scotia also arranged a dedication plaque on stone and a beautiful crab apple tree
planted in Johnnie’s honour at the Tartan Gardens in his hometown of Judique.

✽

The Inverness County logo bears the image of a person with arms
outstretched, ready to embrace whatever comes his/her way. In
the background are the minerals beneath us, the waters which at
once threaten and sustain us, and overhead the heavens which
cover us. The head of the person is also the sun which forms a
picture as it rises over the water and the hills. The logo
completes itself with the letter "I" for Inverness which also makes
the feet of the person and is circled by the letter "C" for the word
County.

KidSportJ

is a national children's charitable program that helps kids in
need overcome the barriers preventing or limiting their participation in
organized sport.

KidSportJ Nova Scotia provides funding of up to $300/year/child for
sport registration and/or equipment.
Contact the Municipal Recreation/Tourism to find out how you can apply
for the JANUARY 1ST DEADLINE!
Call 532-3144 for more details or visit
www.sportnovascotia.ca/kidsport
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More about
Inverness County
Historical Sketch
The Municipality of the County of
Inverness was incorporated by an act of
the Nova Scotia Legislature in 1837.
Formerly known as Juste-au-Corps
(1834-35), due to the French workmen
and soldiers who were sometimes waist
deep in water as they took rock from
Port Hood Island to build the mighty
fortress at Louisbourg.
The designation of Inverness County
came about as a result of the efforts of Fr.
Above, the elected officials of Inverness County. Pictured
MacDonell of StAndrews Parish in
standing (left to right): District 5 Councillor, Jim MacLean;
Judique. He thought that the Scottish
District 1 Councillor, Daniel Boudreau; District 6 Councillor,
immigrants would feel more at home in
Ed MacDonald. Seated (left to right): Warden and Councillor
an area named after their ancestral
for District 4, Duart MacAulay; Councillor District 2, Gloria
home. William Young was the Member
LeBlanc; District 3 Councillor, Ned MacDonald.
of Parliament at the time and he stopped
to visit the priest on many occasions.
One evening the conversation turned to the name of the County and the idea for a more suitable name
was suggested. The outcome of the conversation was that the County was renamed Inverness in honour
of the homeland of the settler's that had lived around and in Inverness-shire Scotland.
Inverness County has distinguished itself with celebrated men and women of vision and tenacity who
have made their mark in the Church, politics, the academic world as well as the legal and teaching
professions. From the beginning, Inverness County it has been characterized by an agrarian selfsufficiency that has sustained itself over hard
times.
Population in 2001 - 19,937
The Municipality of Inverness County,
Population in 1996 - 20,918
according to the 2001 census, has a population
1996 to 2001 population change (%) - 4.7
of 19,937. Despite the exodus of many of our
young and talented youth, the county has been
From Statistics Canada
able to sustain itself and become a viable service
center with a sustainable base.
Many changes have taken place over the years and the amalgamation of council boundaries has been
one of these changes. At present the Municipality has six districts that are represented by councillors
who are elected every 4 years.
Our Councillors
Duart MacAulay who represents District # 4 (Whycocomagh-Lake Ainslie-Orangedale) is also the
Warden of the County. Married with 2 children he was self-employed but is now is retired and
dedicates himself full time to his duties as Warden and Councillor. Duart was first elected to Council in
1994 and sees the priority within Inverness County as being job creation and creating a climate that
will encourage the entrepreneurial spirit thus keeping residents at home - especially the young. He
believes that strong fiscal management must be a priority in order to keep taxes at a minimum without
affecting delivery of services to residents. To contact him, email: Duart.MacAulay@invernesscounty.ca.
Continued next page...COUNCILLORS
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Continued from previous page...COUNCILLORS
Daniel Boudreau represents District 1 (Meat
Cove, Pleasant Bay, Chéticamp and
surrounding areas) in Inverness
Municipal Council. At present he serves
on several committees. His growing
family and constituent concerns take up
most of his time but he also finds time to
relax on the beach or play a few rounds of
golf at the local course. To contact the councillor for District 1, email:
Daniel.Boudrea@invernesscounty.ca
Gloria LeBlanc represents District 2 (Margarees - St. Joseph du Moine) and is the Deputy Warden.
Gloria is a retired Registered Nurse who has been active in community affairs and believes that Inverness
County should be obtaining more from other levels of government. Elected to represent her district in
October 1997, Gloria has represented her district with vigor and determination. Gloria knows first
hand the realities of being a working mother in rural Inverness County and this experience has enabled
her to listen attentively to her constituent's needs and problems. To contact the Councillor for District
2, email: Gloria.LeBlanc@invernesscounty.ca.
Ned MacDonald was first elected to council in 1988. He represents District 3, Inverness-GlenvilleDunvegan. Councillor Mac Donald is married to Abby MacQuarrie and they have two children, Janna
and Breanna. Ned and his family live in Glenville. He sees his priorities as being directly involved in
community economic development projects and lobbying government representatives concerning
district and county issues - the most pressing being jobs. He believes that a councillor must be
accessible to his constituents on a daily basis, to address their concerns and act as an activist and
intermediary with other agencies and boards. Ned is employed as a senior high school teacher in
Inverness. To contact the Councillor from District 3, email: Ned.MacDonald@invernesscounty.ca.
Jim MacLean represents District 5and brings to Council a background in the civil service, from which
he is retired. Jim is a widower with three adult children
Aspy and resides on Colindale Road. He sees a closer
relationship with existing government agencies as being
Bay
Gulf of St. Lawrence
vital, as well as paving and road improvements, beach
protection, maintenance and accessibility, job creation and
tourism development as vital to the economic sustainability
District 1
of the County. He is always accessible to the residents of
District # 5 to hear their input and assist with waterfront
development whenever possible. To contact the Councillor
for District 2, email: Jim.MacLean@invernesscounty.ca.
District 2
District 3
District 5
District 4
St. George’s
Channel District 6
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Bras d’Or
Lake

Ed MacDonald represents District 6 and brings to
Municipal governance 21 years of experience. Ed has
represented the Municipality as Warden for three terms of
office and was Deputy Warden for one term. In completing
his councillors duties, Ed has participated in all municipal
boards, committees and commissions. He has always been
a active member of the community development in
District 6. To contact the Councillor for District 2,
email: edwardmacdonald@invernesscounty.ca.
The Participaper

LEADERSHIP IN COMMUNITY SPORT
A Guide for Parents, Teachers and Sport Volunteers
Sport Nova Scotia's Leadership in Community Sport resource can help ease your transition,
whether it is from spectator to educated parent, or from former player to volunteer
coach. Presented by the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Leadership in
Community Sport is a survival kit for volunteers, helping them excel as sport
leaders. By incorporating Fair and Safe Play principles into essential sport
leadership information, the resource provides volunteers with the information
necessary for them to fill their role in the sport system with minimal stress.
Leadership in Community Sport provides information on such topics as
organizing a practice, parent-coach meetings, filling a volunteer role and
ensuring sport safety. The resource can be viewed or downloaded free of
charge by clicking on the links below. Hard copy versions are available upon
request for a nominal fee. If you are interested in acquiring hard copy versions
of the resource, email Mark Seaborn at mseaborn@sportnovascotia.ca.
There are hundreds of reasons to get involved in a well-developed sport
program. Improving your health is just one of them. We know choosing a
sport can be difficult, so Sport Nova Scotia is committed to providing you with information to help
you make a smart sport choice. With a quality sport program, you and your family can achieve
health through sport. For more information, please contact Catherine McKellar at (902) 4255450 ext. 321 or cmckellar@sportnovascotia.ca.
Visit the Website of Sports Nova Scotia at: http://www.sportnovascotia.ca for more information.

The Elder Fields Farms Coop Awarded the Johnny Apple Seed Award
at Recreation Nova Scotia Awards Ceremony
The Johnny Apple Seed Award is presented to an individual or group in recognition of innovation in the
promotion of healthy eating or physical activity.
The Elder Fields Farm Coop is an organic co-operative garden in the Lake Ainslie area. This project has
many innovative qualities that promote healthy eating and physical activity. Firstly, the Coop involves
youth at risk by mentoring them in gardening and giving them co-ownership. They
invite community members who have purchased a share to work in the gardens and
mentor them on how to create their own gardens, so their share can go to another
community member. Secondly, the Coop
began a project to provide garden food
boxes to single mothers on social assistance,
many of them living in an Aboriginal
community.
It is because of the unique and innovative
nature of their work that the Elder Fields
Farm Coop is recognized with the Johnny
Apple Seed Award from the Nova Scotia Alliance
for Healthy Eating and Physical Activity. Jim
Rutten and Krista Campbell accepted the award on
behalf of the Coop.
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Make Winter Time a Time for Fun

In this area of the world, where the hours of darkness outnumber those of daylight, winter
can seem to go on forever. However, winter can still be a time full of fun. Taking part in
outdoor activities, exercising, visiting friends and relatives, joining in card games and attending some of
the many events that take place during the season, are just a few of the ways to make winter more fun.
Another way of getting out on a regular basis and socializing with others is to enrol in a course or
workshop. Luckily for us, Inverness County residents have access to many different courses or
workshops. These courses run the gamut from academic upgrading, physical fitness, sports, arts and
crafts, music and dance, computer skills, cooking, to languages or first aid and babysitting. Whatever
your interest there is sure to be a course offered nearby. Participating in a course is a good way to help
chase away the winter blues plus learn a new skill or improve on those we already possess. Better yet, if
you have a skill that you could share with others, why not become a course instructor! For more
information on participating in a course, or offering to teach a course, contact the programmer for your
area or call the Department of Recreation/Tourism at 787-3508
“Chef Leonard was wonderful and everyone
and speak to the Adult Education and School Program
had a lot of fun and a delicious meal..all said
Coordinator.
they would take part in another cooking
class.” - Adrienne Dermody

Pictured left and below, with Chef Leonard
MacLeod, are those who took advantage of the
opportunity to participate in the cooking class he
held in Whycocomagh, October 4. Shannon
MacDonald, Helen Campbell, Alice Gillis, Phyllis
Matheson, Francine Hawley, Alice Cameron,
Margie Morrison, Anita Morrison, Jennifer
MacInnis, Evelyn MacInnis and Donna
Morrison.

[Many thanks to Adrienne Dermody, the Whycocomagh
courses programmer, who submitted the cooking class
photos.]

The photo on the left was taken at the basket weaving class
held at the Scotsville School of Crafts on November 4, 2006.
Pictured standing l-r: Louise Delisle, Barbara Fitzpatrick,
Suzanne Craig, Glenda Patterson and Elaine Panuska.
Seated: Polly Davis and Instructor Diane Langdon-Dann.
[Thanks to Verna MacMillan, course programmer for Scotsville,
who submitted this photo for publication.]
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The Eastern Counties Regional Library recently
launched the opening of its newest Libr@ry Link
site in Chéticamp. The bilingual Link site,
located in the NDA school library, will be open
once every 4 weeks from 3:00 - 5:30 and 6:00 7:30 pm. An assortment of French and English
materials for adults and children, including books,
audio books, large print materials, magazines,
CDs, and DVDs are available for loan. Library
services are free and the public is encouraged to
drop by and register for a Library card. On hand
for the opening were (back row, left to right): Perry
Muise; Cyril Camus, NDA Principal; Petra
Mauerhoff, ECRL Chief Librarian; ECRL
Library staff Aurea Gillis, Gisele LeBlanc, and
Rosie Grace. In front: Evangeline Maillet and
Mathieu Muise.

Programmers - Inverness County
Belle Côte/
St. Joseph Du Moine
Julia Tompkins
PO Box 651, Margaree Forks
NS, BOE 1A0
Phone: (902) 224-1744
Chéticamp:
Clifford Maillet
PO Box 900, Chéticamp
NS, B0E 1H0
Phone: (902) 224-5304(w)/
(902) 224-3552 (h)
Glendale:
Marion Gillis
RR1 West Bay Road
NS, B0E 3L0
Phone: (902) 625-2357
Inverness:
Anna Lee MacEachern
PO Box 546, Inverness
NS, B0E 1N0
Phone: (902) 258-2089

Judique:
Eileen Smith
Judique
NS, B0E 1P0
Phone: (902) 787-2358

Port Hood:
Leona Gillies
PO Box 8, Port Hood
NS, B0E 2W0
Phone: (902) 787-2669

Mabou:
Eddie MacNeil
PO Box 68, Mabou
NS, B0E 1X0
Phone: (902) 945-2493

Scotsville:
Verna MacMillan
3054 Route #395
East Lake Ainslie
NS, B0E 3M0
Phone: (902) 258-2278
email: vernamac@ns.sympatico.ca

The Margarees
(NE Margaree, Margaree Centre,
Margaree Valley)
Amanda Ross
Margaree Centre
BOE 1ZO
Phone: (902) 248-2146
Pleasant Bay
Cheryl Timmons
214 Pleasant Bay Rd.
Pleasant Bay,
NS, B0E 2P0
Phone: (902) 224-1311

West Bay/ West Bay Road
Tricia MacColl
RR 1 West Bay Road
NS B0E 3l0
Phone: (902) 625-5133
Whycocomagh
TBA

Anna Lee MacEachern, Program Coordinator, Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department
PO Box 179, Port Hood, NS, BOE 2WO, Tel: (902) 787-3508, Fax:(902) 787-3110
Email: amaceachern@invernessco.com
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Favourite Seasonal Recipes
by Marie Aucoin

At our house, my husband does most of the cooking. To the
uninitiated it might seem like a strange occupation for someone
whose working life was spent exploring the aerodynamics of
mechanical things; however, he has always been interested in the
chemistry of cooking and, as it turns out, is an excellent cook (luckily,
for me).
Before his retirement from the paid workforce, I was the “chief cook and
bottle washer” for the family, now I am the “sous-chef ”, responsible for the
clean-up when he is finished making his wonderful meals (lucky him!)
However, once in a while - especially during the holiday season - I like to
reintroduce myself to our stove and cook for my husband, our family and friends. I
thought you might enjoy sharing some of my holiday recipes as I reacquaint myself with them. I have
included my all time favourite holiday recipes here:
Cornbread Stuffing:
2 tbsp butter melted and mixed with 2
tbsp Canola oil
2 medium yellow onions, chopped
1stalk celery, finely chopped
2 cups chopped mushrooms
1/2 cup *toasted chopped pecans
(optional)

}

In frypan cook the onions in the butter/oil stirring
constantly until they are soft and transparent. Add the
celery, mushrooms and pecans; cook them with the
onions until the onions are golden brown. Mix with 1
tsp (5 mL) dried thyme leaves, 1/2 tsp (2 mL) dried
sage leaves, crumbled, 1 tbsp poultry seasoning and 1/4
tsp (1 mL) pepper (or to taste). Set aside.

*Toast pecans by melting butter in a skillet and adding the pecans, cook over medium heat stirring constantly
for 10 - 15 minutes.
Mix together:
Add the onion/mushroom/celery/pecan mixture to the
6 cups of dried bread crumbs
bread mixture and adjust the seasonings to taste before
4 cups of crumbled dry cornbread**
adding enough chicken stock to dampen the stuffing
(**recipe below)
(moist but not wet) before stuffing your turkey.
Add 1 tsp of salt (or to taste)

}

Cornbread
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup yellow cornmeal
1 1/2 cups flour
2 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp nutmeg

1/2 tsp salt
1/4 cup + 1 tsp melted butter
1 cup of milk or 1/2 cup milk
mixed with 1/2 cup light cream
1 egg

(To use cornbread in a
stuffing recipe, I cook it
the day prior to making
the stuffing and leave it
uncovered to allow it to
dry out.)

Mix first seven ingredients in a bowl (all the dry ingredients), add the melted
butter stirring just until the dry ingredients are wet. Add the milk or milk
mixture and stir just until everything is well mixed (do not beat). Pour into a
9 x 9 pan and bake in a 375F oven for about twenty minutes or until golden
brown on top and a toothpick inserted in the middle comes out clean.
Continued next page...RECIPES
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Continued from previous page...RECIPES
Roast Turkey
Instructions for a 12 - 14 lb bird: Preheat oven to 500°F. Prepare the turkey by removing neck and
giblets from cavity, and rinse the turkey inside and out. Lighly sprinkle a little salt inside the cavity.
Dry the bird off with paper towels. Stuff the bird with the cornbread stuffing (any remaining stuffing
can be baked in a greased, covered casserole for about an hour.) Fold neck skin over and skewer it back.
Twist wings under back. Tuck legs under band of skin or tie together with string. Rub the turkey all
over with melted butter. Then place breast side up on rack in a shallow (2 inch/5 cm deep) roasting
pan. Insert meat thermometer into inner thigh (do not touch bone). Cook the turkey for eight minutes
(time it!) at 500F before turning the temperature down to 375F to finish cooking. After the turkey has
cooked for an hour, baste with the pan juices and continue to baste every half-hour (again, use your
timer) until the thermometer reads 180°F (82°C), and the juices run clear. (Generally you can time
stuffed poultry to cook at 15 minutes a pound, however, remember - the larger the bird, the shorter the
per pound cooking time.) Place on cutting board, cover with foil and let stand 15 to 20 minutes before
carving.
Gravy
Place neck, heart and gizzard in a saucepan with a chopped onion, chopped celery stalk and 3 cups (750
mL) water. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, cover and simmer on very low heat 40 minutes. Strain liquid
and reserve (discard rest). When turkey is removed from the roasting pan, skim off fat floating on the
pan juices and remove all but 1/3 cup (75 mL) pan juices. Place pan over 2 burners over low heat.
Bring juices to a boil add a little water and scrape any bits off the bottom of the pan. Mix 1/3 cup (75
mL) all-purpose flour and 1 tbsp “Knorr” dried chicken stock granules with 1/2 cup cold chicken stock
and add to the pan juices. Gradually whisk in about 2 1/2 cups (750 mL) strained liquid or chicken
stock. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer, about 5 minutes. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Sweet Potato Casserole
Sweet potato casserole is a must for me at Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas. I usually make this the
day before and just reheat it in the microwave before serving.
3 or 4 large sweet potatoes
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp salt
1 cup brown sugar
1/4 tsp each ground black or white
1/2 cup chopped toasted pecans
pepper, cinnamon, and nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground ginger
3/4 cup (150 mL) butter
1/4 cup concentrated orange juice
Peel potatoes and cook with 1/2 teaspoon of salt in large pot of simmering water on top of stove until
they can be pierced with a fork. Strain the potatoes and mash them with 1/4 cup
of butter. Add pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, ground ginger with the orange
juice.
Preheat oven to 350F. Lightly butter a 9x13-inch glass baking dish. Add
potato mixture and smooth surface. In a bowl, stir flour with sugar and
salt. With a pastry blender gradually work in butter until mixture is
crumbly. Stir pecans into the topping mix then. Bake in centre of oven
until topping is golden, 50 to 60 minutes. Cover and refrigerate up to two
days. To reheat in the microwave, remove from fridge and let the potatoes
come to room temperature. Microwave for at least 10 minutes on the reheat
setting.
Continued next page...RECIPES
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Continued from previous page...RECIPES
One of my favourite things to make for Christmas is a pumpkin pie. I start at least two days ahead of
time, because I believe that there is nothing better than a pumpkin pie made from real pumpkin.
However be warned - making it this way is really time-consuming.
Day 1 - Take a medium sized pumpkin, wash the skin thoroughly then cut it in half (top to bottom)
and scoop out the pulp and seeds (the seeds can be separated, washed, seasoned and baked later if you
so desire). Butter a large jelly roll pan and lay down parchment paper to cover the bottom before
baking the pumpkin, cut side down in a 350F oven for about two hours (the pumpkin should have shed
a lot of its water at this point). Once the pumpkin has cooled, remove the skin and mash the pumpkin
meat well or put it through a ricer or sieve. In a frypan, melt 2 tablespoons of butter and add about 3
cups of pumpkin. Over medium high heat and stirring continuously for about and hour, cook the
pumpkin until it is golden brown and very dry. Remove from the heat until cool then store overnight
in a covered stainless steel bowl. Next, prepare your favourite pastry recipe and store it well-wrapped
overnight in the refrigerator. (*For my own recipe for pastry crust for a two crust pie see below.)
Day 2 - Remove the pastry and pumpkin from the refrigerator and allow them to reach room
temperature. In the meantime, mix 1/2 cup brown sugar, 1/4 cup white sugar, 1/2 tsp salt, 3/4 tsp
cinnamon, 1/2 tsp ginger, 1/2 tsp nutmeg. Add to the pumpkin and mix well. In a separate bowl,
with a wire whisk mix 3 eggs with 1 1/2 cups of heavy cream before adding to the pumpkin mixture
beating well until mixture is well incorporated. Set aside. Roll out the now room-temperature pastry
on a floured surface and put it into a deep dish pie pan. Pour the pumpkin mixture into the unbaked
pie-crust and bake in a pre-heated 425F oven. For the first 10 minutes bake at 425F, then turn heat
down to 350F and bake for another 45 minutes, or, until a knife inserted into the middle comes out
clean. Cool the pie for at least six hours before serving with freshly whipped cream (Mmmm!!)
*Flaky Pastry
2 cups Flour
1/2 cup butter
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 cup lard
1/4 tsp baking powder
1/4 cup (or more) of ice water
2 Tbsp granulated sugar
Stir flour, salt, baking soda and sugar to mix. Cut in butter and lard until it is of a mealy crumb
texture. Add water a little at a time using just enough to bind mixture so that dough can be patted
lightly to form a ball. Handle as little as possible (too much handling can make pastry tough). Lighly
flour some wax paper and wrap dough. Let it rest at least 2 hours in refrigerator (ovenight is even
better). Remove from fridge about two hours prior to rolling for pie. Divide into two parts, using
lightly floured hands, quickly shape into round disks ready for rolling out. Makes one double pie crust.

Many of us misbehave when it comes to food during the holiday season (I know I do - and now you
know I do too, just look at the recipes above!) We tend to eat things we shouldn’t eat or we overeat or
we do both. Right after the holiday season, I somehow manage to rein myself in and start exercising
again and watch what I eat. Here is a list of some of the foods that I eat that help me get back into
shape when I have been misbehaving. I hope they help you too.
Here, in alphabetical order, are the Top Ten picks for healthy foods as published by the Mayo Clinic
Women's HealthSource:
Apples: Apples are a good source of pectin, a fiber that can lower cholesterol and glucose levels. They
are also a good source of vitamin C -- an antioxidant that protects your body's cells. Vitamin C also
keeps your blood vessels healthy and aids in the absorption of iron and folate.
Almonds: These nutrient-packed nuts contain fiber, riboflavin, magnesium, iron, calcium and vitamin
E, a natural antioxidant. They're also good for your heart. Most of the fat in almonds is monoContinued next page...TOP TEN
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Continued from previous page...TOP TEN
unsaturated fat, which can help lower cholesterol levels when substituted for other fats. And most
almonds are considered low sodium, with less than 140 milligrams of sodium an ounce.
Broccoli: Besides providing calcium, potassium, folate and fiber, broccoli contains phytonutrients –
compounds that may help prevent diabetes, heart disease and some cancers. Broccoli contains the
antioxidant beta-carotene and is also an excellent source of vitamin C.
Blueberries: Blueberries are a rich, low-calorie source of fiber, antioxidants and phytonutrients. Regular
intake of blueberries may improve short-term memory and reduce the cellular damage associated with
aging.
Red beans: Small red, pinto and dark red kidney beans are an excellent low-fat source of antioxidants,
protein, dietary fiber and copper. They are also a good source of iron, magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium and thiamin.
Salmon: This fish is an excellent source of omega-3 fatty acids, which are believed to provide heart
benefits. Salmon is also low in saturated fat and cholesterol and is a good source of protein. If possible,
choose wild salmon, which is less likely to contain unwanted chemicals such as mercury.
Spinach: This leafy green is high in vitamin A and is a good source of calcium, folate, iron, magnesium,
riboflavin and vitamins B-6 and C. The plant compounds in spinach may also boost the immune
system and help prevent certain types of cancer.
Sweet potatoes: The deep orange-yellow colour of sweet potatoes indicates that they're high in betacarotene. Sweet potatoes are also high in vitamin C and a good source of fiber, vitamin B-6 and
potassium. And they're fat-free and relatively low in calories [Ed note: as long as you don’t add sugar, butter
and orange juice to them].
Vegetable juice: This beverage is an easy way to include vegetables in your diet since it contains most of
the same vitamins, minerals and other nutrients. Tomato juice, and vegetable juices which include
tomatoes, are good sources of lycopene, an antioxidant that may reduce the risk of heart attack and
certain types of cancer. Be sure to select the low-sodium varieties.
Wheat germ: The germ at the center of the wheat seed is a concentrated source of nutrients. Two
tablespoons provide a good source of thiamin, folate, magnesium, phosphorus, iron and zinc. Sprinkle
over cereals, yogurt and salads, or use it in muffins, cookies and pancakes.
Source: Mayo Clinic

Not long ago my six-year-old granddaughter and I were talking about our family.
During the conversation, she asked, "Mémère how many cousins do you have?" I
told her that I had twenty-two first cousins. After a brief pause, she asked me to
name all of them! Since we were on the phone talking at the time, I offered to write
down the names and send the list by email to her, which I did a few days later. I
am so glad that I took time to do this! As I wrote down the names, I was taken on
a wonderful trip down "Memory Lane". When I was finished, I realized that I had
just given myself a precious gift as I revisited my childhood and relived some fondly
remembered experiences of times spent with my extended family.
As 2006 draws to a close and we stop to reflect on the year that has passed and wonder what lies ahead,
why not take time out to give yourself a gift: Take an hour or two to savour the memories you have
stored away in the vaults of your memory banks. Savour these special times. Take time also to
remember those far from home this holiday season...some of them perhaps pining for the sights and
sounds of home as they patrol in a desert somewhere trying to bring peace to another country, others
toiling in far-flung parts of the country or world because there is no work for them here. Take time to say
a little prayer for them and ask that things might change for the better: That the world (and our little
corner of it) will know peace and prosperity in the new year. And, my wish for all of you? "May you live
as long as you want, And never want as long as you live." (an Irish Blessing).
Marie Aucoin, Editor
The Participaper
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REGIONAL LIBRAR
Y NEWS
IBRARY
E ASTERN COUNTIES REGIONAL LIBRARY NEWS
New Libr@ry Link Site

W hat's new at the Library? The new bilingual link site in Chéticamp was officially opened in
November. The evening generated a lot of interest and we registered many new members. With the
opening of the Chéticamp site, we now have a total of 7 link sites in Inverness County - Inverness,
Judique, Mabou, Port Hood, Whycocomagh and St. Joseph du Moine (another bilingual site). Lots of
new books, DVDs and CDs are arriving at our Branch location in Margaree Forks and at our Link sites.
Can't get out of the house? Just click on our web site at ecrl.library.ns.ca to make a request.
BOOKS BY MAIL AND VISITING LIBRARY SERVICE

W e also provide a free mail-out service for library books for persons who live in the more rural
areas of the County. Just call or e-mail us your request. Also, for persons who cannot easily
leave home, we will deliver or mail to you a selection of reading materials chosen by our staff
to reflect your preferences. Call us to register!
BRANCHES: WINTER HOURS:
DECEMBER 1, 2006 - FEBRUARY 28, 2007
MARGAREE FORKS Tel/Fax: 248-2821
Monday
1:30 - 4:30 & 6:30 - 8:30
Tuesday & Wednesday
6:30 - 8:30
Thursday
10:00 - 12:00
1:30 - 4:30 & 6:30 - 8:30
Friday
1:30 - 4:30
Saturday
1:30 - 4:00

MULGRAVE Tel: 747-2597 Fax: 747-2500
Monday 10:30 - 12:30 & 2:00 - 6:00
Tuesday & Wednesday
2:30 - 7:30
Thursday
1:00 - 4:00
Friday
CLOSED
Saturday
1:00 - 4:00

PT HAWKESBURY
Tel/Fax 625-2729
Monday-Friday
3:00 - 8:00
Saturday
11:00 - 2:00

HOURS: LIBR@RY LINKS: DECEMBER 1, 2006 - FEBRUARY 28, 2007

CHÉTICAMP, ÉCOLE NDA
(every 4 weeks) Wednesday
3:00 - 5:30; 6:00 -7:30
January 10 February 7
INVERNESS ACADEMY
(every 2 weeks) Thursday
2:00 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
Dec. 14

Jan. 11, 25 Feb. 8, 22

JUDIQUE COMMUNITY CENTRE
(every 4 weeks) Tuesday
4:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 7:30
Dec. 5
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Jan. 16

Feb. 13

MABOU, DALBRAE ACADEMY
(every 2 weeks) Wednesday
3:45 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
Dec. 6
Jan. 3, 17, 31
Feb. 14, 28
PORT HOOD RESOURCE CENTRE
(every 4 weeks) Tuesday
3:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 7:30
Jan. 2, 30

Feb. 27

ST. JOSEPH DU MOINE/ (every 2 weeks)
CENTRE SAINT-JOSEPH Thursday
12:00 - 5:15 & 6:00 - 8:00
Dec. 7

Jan. 4, 18

Feb. 1, 15

WHYCOCOMAGH EDUCATION CTR
(every 4 weeks) Wednesday
3:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
Dec. 13

Jan. 24 Feb 21

For further information, please contact
Eastern Counties Regional Library
headquarters, by telephone:747-2597,
E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca or visit
our Website www.ecrl.library.ns.ca
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MUNICIPALITY

OF THE

COUNTY

OF

INVERNESS

DIRECTORY
MAIN SWITCHBOARD ............................................. 787-2274
Fax - All Departments ......................... 787-3110
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Warden .............................................. 787-3514
Chief Administrative Clerk .................. 787-3500
CAO Secretary .................................... 787-3501
FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
Director .............................................. 787-3511
Tax Collector ...................................... 787-3510
Accounting ......................................... 787-3505
Data Processing ................................... 787-3505
BUILDING AND FIRE INSPECTORS:
Port Hawkesbury ................................ 625-5362
Port Hood ........................................... 787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
Administration ....................................... 787-3502
Emergency Measures (EMO) ..................787-3502
Water Utilities ........................................ 787-3503
Emergency Sewer & Water Maintenance 24 Hrs .............. 258-3335
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIVISIONS:
General Inquiries ................................... 625-5361
Toll Free ..................................... 1-888-625-5361
E-911 Civic Addressing ....................... 625-5366
RECREATION AND TOURISM
Director, Recreation & Tourism Community Development
& Culture ............................................................ 787-3506
Assistant /Recreation & Tourism ................................. 787-3507
Adult Education & School Program Coordinator ......787-3508
Tourism Toll-Free ......................................... 1-800-567-2400
INVERNESS COUNTY HOME CARE ...................................... 787-3449
Municipal Homes:
Foyer Père Fiset ................................... 224-2087
Inverary Manor ................................... 258-2842
RURAL CAPE BRETON DISTRICT PLANNING COMMISSION:
Main Office ................................................................ 6 25-5361
Building Inspector:
Port Hawkesbury ................................ 625-5361
Building Inspector:
Port Hood ........................................... 787-2900
COMMUNITY SOCIAL SERVICES ............................................... 787-4000
Toll-Free ............................................................. 1-800-252-2275
STRAIT HIGHLANDS REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (SH-RDA)
Port Hawkesbury .................................................... 625-3929
OUR WEBSITE & EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE:
www.invernesscounty.ca email: recreation@invernessco. com
The Participaper

Continued from page 2 - Director’s Desk...
JUMPSTART & KIDSPORT
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS:

Is lack of money holding you back
from enrolling your children in sport
or recreation programs? Be sure to
check this issue for information on
how the above programs may be able
to help. See page 18.
FREE ADULT UPGRADING AND
TUTORING AVAILABLE:

The Inverness County Recreation/
Tourism Department has always
promoted and contributed to the
benefits of life long learning, by
offering adult upgrading classes as well
as recreation and continuing
education programs. Together with
the Inverness County Literacy
Network, the Department wants to
help raise literacy awareness and the
fact that it is true, “everyone is a life
long learner”.
The Inverness County Literacy
Network can help provide you with
information on free literacy programs
available in your community.
Inverness County Literacy Council,
under the direction of the Recreation/
Tourism Department is available to
help adults with upgrading classes or
one-on-one tutoring. For more
information you can contact us tollfree 1-877-258-5550.
REMINDER TO FESTIVAL & EVENT
ORGANIZERS:

The 2007 issue of The Sunset Side of
Cape Breton, Inverness County’s own
visitor’s guide will be going to print in
early 2007 and we are updating our
listings for our website www.
invernessco.com. These are free
promotional opportunities - don’t
miss out! For more information please
call Donna MacDonald at 787-3507
or email her at dmacdonald@
invernessco.com as soon as possible.
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The Warden, Councillors and Staff
of the Municipality wish
Everyone a Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Joyeux Noël et Heureuse Année!
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